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Human Rights Violations Then and Now 

 
 

Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

  

� :ي�56 آ '& !� D$ف هAا ا@?<&!= 2>, ذوك ، %$# ت أن ت56ات ز12 ت1999 و .-, 1961 آ '& %$# ت !  �
��E �F@ا ��G6 رI@ا... اAو ه JJJاA2-5اءات آ '& هLآ '&  !  ا ،=M. NO 15هP2 Q' آ  ! JJJ 1!JJ $�R &' آ JJJ 1!JJ 

� �PE 56= . إ2-5اءات Y! JJJ ر'= !X ا@5W6 دی ل !?5I ا@F دس! �آ '& ا@P س تPMF&، آ '& ا@P س تY->& ... 1999و @<
�-\ R 1!JJ]$و !  JJJ دIE JJJ =G6 رI@و!  !  ی ل ا ]! ��^ 1Wدس 2$^&ش وا@5ی F@5 اI?!  ج ��P! JJJ =PE N^ �JJJ و @<

 =a�W@و.5 ا b]' JJJ 1>?<@ ة&de@آ ن و.5 ال ا JJJ اA2-5اءات و هLا اAW� f^$-2أ =?@ gI@ف و ا g'hا =a��-W ، هIE
�=^N ا@jI$ب أ'\ JJJ آ>D N^ Q&ر ا@5یI... آ]�$ةDا$YIا@5ی N^ N]Iش ی �دی @\،  =�Dا$Y . =a�دون هAا ال ال ه

� و �!&<kI@س ا P@1 ا!JJ ؟ ل\-�IE س ل P@ت ا d2 و JJ 2-5اءات وووLا mAW� f^$-2 ،,d2 =?@ gI@ف و ا g'Lا
 JJJ 1Wت d61 تW@ زواج دیLل ل ا N@و أ &<-Yت N@ده1 و أL1 اوW�د راm !  ت راm زY' 12&د و @<� 'Y&ا@&ا@5ی� أ@N ![ و @

�a= راm آ ن !  ت-QG&6، !  ت-QG&6 ا@&ا.5 و @<� �I  أن آ ن هP ك إ2-$اف W@ا mAه b]'o� دس F@5 اI?! ف$D �!
p@ gل... ت&Y' 5رY' N@أ N]@ا اAه.  

� #]q؟:س! q#ى أ&-F! ,<2 ت #$e@ا  I�ر s6� \�   ^k' N$ك !tال ^
�= دی ل ... �  JJ ا@P س ا@N آ�[<& ^N ا@&.5ة ا@-$ا��=و @<� JJ آ�u@ f<#  I %$# ت �? ل دا آ ی� %$# ت :يvY@ا

=��$jI@اء ا$?g@ا آ '& . ا$%w! JJJ \-�IE JJJ &' آ JJJاAل ه N^ N^ &>O f�. �! &PMFس ت ' . N@أ ��G6 رI@ا ��Pآ ی
�! \-�IE ال ال A% �� O&ی  أ@N آ�6 رG& ا@&.5ة ا@-$ا��= و @<� ا@jI$ب ت�Pآ ی =��$jI@اء ا$?g@ا N^ mا راAه f�. 

� NE، هNO NO ! JJJ NO ! mA . ج= ا%$ى JJ آ '& E mن را&' # �و @<� !  آ6P-]$هQI !  آ6P-]$هQI %$# ت !
f��= !  %QIWg یe$ج& ی]5او ... .�$jI@اوی= ا$?g@1 ا�@ #Lا N^ ��� ^N ا@jI$ب، 2 ی[��f ال ال 2 ی[. �! JJJ

�-\؟ أن ی<&'& 5G 5G ا@&.5ة ا@-IE أن ل ل &@&Yی A% -ا@?<&!= آ mرا =�$ا��= و ا@, آ '& 5G ا@&.5ة ا@-$ا�
  . اLج$اءات دی @W  # '&ی 

     
 
English translation: 

 
Y: There were [human rights] violations between 1961 and 1999. These violations were 
committed by the government against the political opposition. These violations did not 
have any excuse; they were simply attacks compared to the reign of Mohamed VI. But 
after 1999… Back then, people were imprisoned, killed and the opposition leaders 
disappeared; their families did not know where they went. But when Mohamed VI took 
over, he created a committee called the Instance Equité et Réconciliation, which 
acknowledged these violations. This was a big step in Morocco towards democracy. So 
the Equity and Reconciliation Committee acknowledged these violations and it gave 
victims… families of the people who disappeared or were killed… they were given 
financial compensations. Of course, financial compensations would not replace people. 
But because there was an acknowledgment from Mohamed VI by creating this 
committee, there was reconciliation. Do you understand it? That is what I can say. 
S: Do you think that there are still some violations, perhaps on a smaller level than 
before? 
Y: There are violations but as I said, only in the case of people who question the national 
integrity, like the issue of the Moroccan Sahara. Lately, there were some people who got 
imprisoned because they questioned… There are opposition groups in the Moroccan 
Sahara who sort of question the national integrity but Morocco takes the right measures 
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since this is a law and a policy – not something else. But I don’t consider these ones 
violations because they live in Morocco, they live in the Moroccan Sahara provinces and 
they should not go out and be against the national integrity. But if they are against the 
national integrity, the government would take its lawful measures.  
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